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IMMI Debuts New SafeGuard FlexPlus Seat with
High-Profile Crash Demonstration & Safety Summit
October 30, 2017
(Westfield, Indiana) – IMMI recently debuted their all new SafeGuard FlexPlus school bus seat with
SmartFrame Plus technology and a new TattleTale Indicator during a high-profile crash test
demonstration for Good Morning America broadcast nationally on ABC News.
The demonstration featured a semi-truck hitting the side of a school bus to show the difference in
protection between crash dummies belted in the SafeGuard FlexPlus seat, and those unbelted
“passengers” in a standard school bus seat. The results support why the NTSB, NHTSA, NASDPTS, and
Academy of Pediatrics all recommend three-point seat belts on school buses. The belted “students”
remained in their seats, while the unbelted were not protected. One was even ejected out of the
window of the bus.
The demonstration was part of the SafeGuard Seat Belt Safety Summit featuring industry leaders with
real world experience using lap-shoulder belts on their districts’ school buses. They witnessed the crash
live, and the event reinforced their commitment to seat belts.
“Districts have the authority to make policies, and (each state’s) department of education has the
authority to make policies, and we are going to mandate that drivers encourage children to wear their
seat belts. Especially after this crash test today,” said Diana Hollander, President of the National
Association of State Directors of Pupil Transportation Services.
Her colleague, Indiana State Director Mike LaRocco, added, “If you can break it down to a low enough
level where you can tell a parent, ‘Hey, you give me twenty bucks every year, I can put lap-shoulder
belts on your school bus.’ I don’t think there is a parent out there that would disagree with that.”
See the results of that SafeGuard crash test demonstration here.
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